Initial experience with dorsal venous arch arterialization for limb salvage.
Surgical reconstruction for patients with symptomatic lower extremity arterial occlusive disease is successful when a suitable distal target vessel is present. In patients with unreconstructable disease, practical surgical options are at a minimum. We report our initial experience with dorsal venous arch arterialization (DVAA) for limb salvage. Patients with a lower extremity arteriogram and tibia/plantar artery duplex scan demonstrating unreconstructable occlusive disease were evaluated for DVAA. The venous arch valve lysis technique consisted of retrograde balloon catheter, arterial dilator disruption, and direct valvulectomy. Outcome variables included patency, limb salvage rate, and toe pressure alterations. Initial results suggest that DVAA may be a viable option for end-stage limb salvage. Application of the DVAA appears to be more suitable for patients with symptoms secondary to atherosclerosis than those with Buerger's disease.